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a b s t r a c t
Materials for core components of fusion reactors and fast reactors, such as blankets and fuel cladding
tubes, must offer the best possible high temperature strength and irradiation resistance because they
will be exposed to high heat ﬂux and heavy neutron irradiation. Japan Atomic Energy Agency (JAEA)
has been developing 9 and 11 chromium (Cr) oxide dispersion strengthened (ODS) steels as candidate
materials for advanced fast reactor cladding tubes. In this study the JAEA 11Cr-ODS steel was rolled in
order to evaluate its anisotropy. The tensile tests and creep tests were carried out at 700 °C in longitudinal
and transverse orientations. The anisotropy of the tensile strength was negligible, though that of the
creep strength was distinct. The observation results and chemical composition mapping suggested that
the cause of the anisotropy in the creep strength was a previously formed columnar boundary, that is, a
prior particle boundary including Ti-rich sub-micro metric precipitates.
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd.
This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).

1. Introduction
The blankets of fusion reactors and the fuel cladding tubes of
advanced fast reactors will be exposed to heavy neutron irradiation and high heat ﬂux at high temperature. The materials for
these components must have not only high irradiation resistance
but also superior high temperature strength for durability. Oxide
dispersion strengthened (ODS) steels have been developed as a
promising candidate material for these components [1–5].
In Japan Atomic Energy Agency (JAEA), 9Cr tempered martensitic ODS steel has been developed for cladding tubes of advanced
fast reactors. The material offers superior properties, such as high
temperature strength [6,7]. From the viewpoint of the compatibility with a fuel reprocessing process, however, it is also important
to study other candidate materials offering better corrosion resistance, e.g. relatively high-Cr ODS tempered martensitic steels. The
addition of at least 11–12 wt% Cr appreciably improves the corrosion resistance of steels. However, it is diﬃcult to keep the tempered martensite matrix the same as that of the high performance
9Cr-ODS steel when Cr content exceeds 11–12 wt%. JAEA has been
developing the 11Cr-ODS steel as the material which offers better
corrosion resistance as well as the other good properties of 9CrODS steel. Though the addition of higher Cr could decrease duc-

tility and toughness, JAEA 11Cr-ODS steel achieved good impact
properties by adoption of the pre-alloy fabrication process without
any elemental powder which can suppress formation of inclusions
[8].
High performance ODS steels are certainly good materials for
fusion reactors and fast reactors. However not only consolidated
bulk materials but also rolled plate or tube materials are necessary to assemble the components. It is important to evaluate the
anisotropy of rolled ODS steels, because rolled materials generally
have anisotropic structure and strength. The anisotropy in the tensile properties of 9Cr-ODS cladding tubes fabricated in CEA was reported [9]. According to that study, the anisotropy in the tensile
properties and textures could be made slight with an appropriate
heat treatment. The anisotropy of creep strength should be evaluated from various aspects. But studies focusing on the anisotropy
of ODS steels are insuﬃcient. In this study, the JAEA pre-alloy
11Cr-ODS steel was rolled, and mechanical tests, structural observations and fractography were carried out in order to evaluate
the anisotropy. Then the relationships between the anisotropy of
strength and structures were discussed.
2. Experimental procedure
2.1. Material
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The 11Cr-ODS steel lots “15P” (0.2Ti) and “17P” (0.3Ti) were
used in this work. Both lots were fabricated by the pre-alloy
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Table 1
Chemical compositions of 11Cr-ODS steel at each fabrication stage in this work.
Lot

15P

17P

a
b

Stage

Raw powder
MAed powder
Extruded bar
Raw powder
MAed powder
Extruded bar

Chemical composition (wt%)
Fe

C

Si

Mn

P

S

Ni

Cr

W

Ti

Y

O

N

Ar

Y 2 O3 a

Ex.Ob

Bal.
Bal.
Bal.
Bal.
Bal.
Bal.

0.14
0.14
0.14
0.13
0.13
0.13

0.04
0.04
0.04
0.04
0.04
0.04

0.04
0.04
0.05
0.04
0.04
0.04

0.003
<0.005
<0.005
<0.005
<0.005
0.005

0.002
0.002
0.003
0.002
0.001
0.002

0.43
0.39
0.40
0.40
0.40
0.40

11.04
10.91
10.82
10.80
10.91
10.90

1.31
1.32
1.28
1.30
1.27
1.30

0.24
0.22
0.22
0.28
0.28
0.28

–
0.27
0.27
–
0.27
0.27

0.021
0.125
0.133
0.023
0.132
0.138

0.003
0.004
0.006
0.002
0.004
0.004

0.0 0 01
0.0037
0.004
0.0 0 03
0.0047
0.005

–
0.34
0.34
–
0.34
0.34

–
0.05
0.06
–
0.06
0.07

Calculated from Y content with the assumption that Y is present as Y2 O3 .
Deﬁned as the value obtained by subtracting oxygen content as Y2 O3 from the total O content in the steel.

process without any elemental powder which adjusts chemical
composition. The process can considerably reduce the formation
of inclusions. In the pre-alloy process, only the Ar-gas atomized alloy powder and Y2 O3 powder were mechanically alloyed
(MAed) by an attritor type ball-mill with ultra-high purity Ar
(99.9999 wt%) gas atmosphere. The MAed powders were canned
and evacuated to 1.3 × 10−3 Pa at 400 °C. The vacuum condition
was kept for over 4 h, then the cans were sealed completely.
They were pre-heated for over 3 h at 1150 °C followed by hot
extrusion (HE). The chemical compositions of the atomized raw
powders, MAed powders, and extruded bars are as shown in
Table 1. This table indicates that the major chemical compositions
did not change signiﬁcantly in any processes. The oxygen increase
during the MA was 0.034–0.039 wt% ( 340–390 wppm) except
for the oxygen composing Y2 O3 , and the increase through the
HE process was 60–80 wppm. The extruded cylindrical bars were
ﬁnished by normalizing-and-tempering (NT), i.e. 1050 °C annealing
for 1 h (austenitizing) followed by air-cooling (AC), and 800 °C
annealing for 1 h followed by AC. After these heat treatment,
the 11Cr-ODS steel bar was composed by major matrix phase
of the tempered martensite and a few 10% of residual α ferrite
phase similar to 9Cr-ODS steels [8]. The residual α ferrite phase is
respectively harder than the tempered martensite, and it seems to
roll as a reinforcement phase [7]. Some of the bars were rolled by
3-stage cold rolling. The annealing at 1050 °C for 1 h was carried
out in order to soften the bars, prior to a 45% cold rolling, in
each stage. The triply rolled plates were ﬁnished by the NT heat
treatment.
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Fig. 1. Inverse pole ﬁgure map (upper) and Taylor factor maps (lower) obtained by
EBSD analysis. RD is the rolling direction, TD is the transvers direction and ND is the
normal direction opposite the rolled plane. The principal stress (σ 11 ) axis paralleled
to RD (left) and TD (right) in the analysis.

2.2. Mechanical tests
Tensile tests and creep tests were carried out. Two types of
specimens were used in this work, one was a cylindrical bar type
and the other was a miniature plate type made from the rolled
plate. The cylindrical bar type specimens were machined from the
NT heat treated bars. The plate type specimens were cut from the
NT heat treated plates by the electro-discharge method. All of the
specimens were ﬁnished by polishing along the loading direction.
The plate type specimens were selected in the longitudinal (L) orientation which was paralleled to the rolling direction and in the
transverse (T) orientation in order to evaluate the anisotropy.
The cylindrical bar tensile specimens had a 30.0 mm gauge
length and 6.0 mm diameter. The size of the SS-3 miniature tensile
test specimen was adopted for the plate type specimens. The gauge
region had a 7.62 mm length, 1.52 mm width and 0.76 mm thickness. The tensile tests were carried out at 700 °C in air. The strain
rate for the cylindrical bar specimens was 5.0 × 10−5 s−1 until 0.2%
yield, and then it was changed to 1.25 × 10−3 s−1 . The strain rate
for plate specimens was constant at 8.33 × 10−4 s−1 . The total elongation was evaluated by measuring the change of the specimen
length.

The cylindrical bar creep specimens had a 32.0 mm gauge
length and 6.0 mm diameter. The miniature creep test specimen
was adopted for the plate type specimens. The gauge region had
a 12.0 mm length, 2.0 mm width and 1.0 mm thickness. The creep
tests were carried out at 700 °C in air, and the stress range was
140–200 MPa.
2.3. Structure observations and fractography
The micro-structure observations were carried out in order to
conﬁrm the features of the rolled plates. Fractography and cross
section observations of tested plate specimens were carried out
in order to evaluate the difference of fracture mechanism in the
L-orientation and T-orientation. The specimens for micro-structure
and cross section observations were prepared by embedding into
a resin, and ﬁnished by mirror-like polishing. In this work, several
apparatuses were used: a scanning electron microscope (SEM; Hitachi S3400N), an orientation image microscopy system (OIM; TSL
solutions) for electron backscatter diffraction (EBSD) analysis, energy dispersive X-ray spectrometer (EDS; EDAX Apollo-X) and electron probe micro-analyzer (EPMA; JEOL JXA-8500F).
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Fig. 3. Chemical composition map of the rolled 11Cr-ODS steel 15P obtained by
EPMA.

3. Results

lined up Ti-rich sub-micro metric precipitates, which had formed
in the extruded cylindrical bar, remained after rolling.
The precipitates images overlapped the areas with concentrations of Ti, O and C, in the chemical composition maps obtained by
EPMA as shown in Fig. 3. The Ti-rich sub-micro metric precipitates
seemed to be complexes of oxides and carbides. In addition, some
precipitates included nitrogen. The results of SEM observations
and EPMA analysis indicated that the Ti-rich sub-micro metric
precipitates were formed on a previously existing powder particle
boundary, that is, a prior particle boundary (PPB). Oxidation and Ti
segregation could occur in the vicinity of the surface of the
MAed powder particles by residual slight air in the cans during
pre-heating at 1150 °C. The Ti-oxides would be the initiation sites
of precipitations of oxides and/or carbides in the following heat
treatment. According to previous research, Ti segregation and
precipitates could form creep voids leading to creep rupture [10].
It was also reported that the PPB in ODS steels could affect creep
behavior [11]. Since the PPB features in 17P were more prominent
than those in 15P, the PPB inﬂuence would be larger for higher Ti
content.

3.1. Structure of rolled ODS steel

3.2. Mechanical tests

The results of EBSD analysis corresponding to rolled 15P plate
is shown in Fig. 1. The shape of grains was generally equiaxial and
the diameter was up to a few micro meter. The oriented texture
owing to the rolling was observed. The < 111> direction tended
to orient to normal direction opposite the rolled plane. However,
Taylor factor maps for each principal stress (σ 11 ) axis along rolling
direction and transvers direction were nearly equal. The results of
EBSD analysis corresponding to rolled 17P plate was almost the
same as 15P. Thus it is considered that the rolled texture could
not cause any anisotropy in tensile properties.
Ti-rich sub-micro metric precipitates were lined up along the
rolling direction as shown in Fig. 2. The sub-micro metric precipitates were hardly observed in columnar regions between the lines.
The lines in 17P were observed more clearly, and the number of
the lines was also larger than that in 15P. Since these features were
almost the same as those in reported for cylindrical bar specimens
[8], it was considered that the columnar structure including the

The anisotropy of ultimate tensile strength (UTS) at 700 °C was
negligibly small as shown in Fig. 4. The UTS of the rolled plate
specimens nearly equaled to that of the cylindrical bar specimens;
therefore, the size effects of specimens were also negligible. Although the total elongation in the T-orientation was smaller than
that in the L-orientation, both of them were over 20%. The difference between the behaviors of 15P and 17P was indistinct. Therefore the inﬂuence of Ti content on tensile properties did not seem
to be signiﬁcant in the range of 0.2—0.3 wt%. The difference between the total elongation in the L-orientation of the cylindrical
bar specimens and plate specimens might be a size effect. In the
case of a large specimen, the inner stress of the specimen could increase rapidly after necking, because the stress state changes from
uniaxial to triaxial due to deformation constraining by its own
volume. In other word, the state come closer to a plane strain
condition. On the other hand, the inner stress of a small specimen could not increase signiﬁcantly, even if necking occur, be-
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1
2
3
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Cr
12.2
11.9
11.0
11.7

W
3.0
3.2
3.1
2.4

Ti
1.8
5.3
5.2
0.2

Y
0.9
0.6
0.9
0.7
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Prec.
Prec.
Prec.
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Fig. 2. Microstructure observations of the rolled 11Cr-ODS steel 15P. Lower is magniﬁed image of the area indicated by dotted rectangle in upper image. The table
lists the EDS results of spot analysis at the circles.
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Fig. 4. Results of tensile tests of 11Cr-ODS steel for each shape and orientation at
700 °C.

cause the small volume cannot constrain the deformation, and the
stress state transient is slight. As a result, tensile deformation voids
would form in the larger cylindrical bar specimen more than that
in the smaller plate specimen. Therefore many voids in the larger
bar specimen could link earlier and decrease the total elongation
of it.

Fig. 5. Results of creep rupture tests of 11Cr-ODS steel for each shape and orientation at 700 °C.

Fig. 6. Macro (left) and micro (right) fractures of rolled 11Cr-ODS steel 15P after tensile tests at 700 °C in L-orientation (upper) and T-orientation (lower).
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Fig. 7. Macro (left) and micro (right) fractures of rolled 11Cr-ODS steel 15P after creep tests at 700 °C in L-orientation (upper: 170 MPa) and T-orientation (lower: 150 MPa).
Tilted fracture of area “B” is shown in Fig. 7.

The anisotropy of creep strength of the rolled plate specimens was clear as shown in Fig. 5. The creep strength in the Torientation was smaller than that in the L-orientation. The creep
strength of 17P in the T-orientation was lower than that of 15P,
but the creep strength in the L-orientation did not depend on Ti
content. These results indicated that the Ti increase caused degradation of the creep strength in the T-orientation and enhanced the
anisotropy. The difference between the creep strength in the Lorientation of cylindrical bar and plate specimens might be a result
of a distribution change of the lined up Ti-rich sub-micro metric
precipitates owing to rolling. The stress state change could be not
dominant, because the reduction of area in creep tests was up to a
few percent, though that of the cylindrical bar spesimens in tensile
tests reached 40%.
3.3. Fractography
3.3.1. Tensile specimens
Fig. 6 shows the fractures of the miniature plate specimens in
the L and T-orientations after the tensile tests. The fractures in
both orientations were ductile morphology. The fracture of the Lorientation was completely covered with ﬁne dimples. Not only
dimples but also cracks along rolling direction were observed for
the T-orientation fracture. The cracks would be initiated at PPBs
because of the orientation of the cracks.

length along the rolling direction were observed on the fractures
of the specimens in only the T-orientation. The stripes were steps
containing a sub-structure as shown in Fig. 8. Fine Ti-rich particles and very ﬁne stripes along the rolling direction were observed
on the rising face of the step. The Ti-rich particles mean that the
rising face should be a PPB including Ti-rich sub-micro metric precipitates. And the ﬁne strips mean that slips were repeated on the
rising face, that is, the PPB. Therefore massive slips would occur on
the PPBs during the T-orientation creep tests.
Other large scale steps were observed in the cross sections of
only the T-orientation specimens as shown in Fig. 9. Their height
was 10–100 μm, and the edges of the steps were peeling off. The
Ti-precipitates were lined up along the rolling direction from the
root of the peeled tip. The features observed in the cross sections
indicate that the PPB should be a massive break interface in the
T-orientation creep rupture.
4. Discussion
In this work, the major structural feature of the rolled plates
was the PPB including lined up Ti-rich sub-micro metric precipitates. The relationships between anisotropic structure characterized by the PPB and strength anisotropy are discussed in the following.
4.1. Anisotropy in the tensile property of rolled ODS steel

3.3.2. Creep specimens
Fig. 7 shows the macro-fracture of the miniature plate creep
specimens after the creep tests. Noticeable stripes up to 1 mm in

The fracture modes in tensile tests in both L and T-orientations
at 700 °C were ductile. The grains can deform by a dislocation
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deformation mechanism must be a grain boundary slip which
might be assisted by a diffusion. The PPB is a boundary where
grain boundaries are in a meta-stable state in a column. Fracture
initiation on the PPB could preferentially take place by either slipping or detachment.
The PPB has hardly any effect on properties in the L-orientation,
because most of the PPBs are parallel to the loading direction. Even
if cracking occurs on the PPB at the end of a column, the propagation will be stopped at the edge of the column. As a result, the
creep strength in the L-orientation will be dominated by a “normal” creep deformation and rupture mechanism: grain boundary
slip, creep void formation and linkage between them as shown in
Fig. 10.
On the other hand, the PPB is considered to affect properties in the T-orientation. The massive slips occur on the PPBs,
and the strain is concentrated at PPB triple-junctions. Then
cracking or separating occurs at the PPB triple-junctions. The
cracks or separations can broadly and continuously propagate on
neighboring PPBs as shown in Fig. 10. As a result, the creep
strength in the T-orientation will be affected by the massive
slip and crack propagation on the PPB. That is considered to
be the reason for early rupture and strength degradation in the
T-orientation.
Higher Ti content will induce larger creep strength anisotropy,
because the PPB is characterized by Ti precipitation.

5. Conclusion
Rolled JAEA pre-alloy 11Cr-ODS steel plates were fabricated.
Tensile tests, creep rupture tests, micro-structure observations and
fractography were carried out in order to evaluate the relationships between the anisotropy in the micro-structure and strength.
The origin of the strength anisotropy was discussed from the view
point of the anisotropic features of the micro-structure. The following points were obtained in this work.

Fig. 8. Tilted fracture of area “B” in Fig. 7. Circles and dotted arrows indicate Ti-rich
sub-micro metric particles and ﬁne stripes, respectively. The table in this ﬁgure lists
the results of EDS analysis at the circles.

gliding mechanism, because the tensile strength was higher than
the threshold stress (∼200 MPa) against dispersion strengthening
[12]. Therefore the tensile strength should depend on the properties of the grains rather than the inﬂuence of the PPB. That would
be the reason why the anisotropy in the tensile strength was
negligible.
The anisotropy of total elongation should be related to the
difference of fractures. The cracks along rolling direction, which
seemed to be PPBs, were observed only in the T-orientation.
The PPB is the interface where the bonding strength is weaker
than other boundaries including common grain boundary. Thus
the PPBs would be crack initiation sites, and the total elongation in the T-orientation would be lower than that in the
L-orientation.
4.2. Anisotropy in the creep strength of rolled ODS steel
The grains of 11Cr-ODS steel are highly strengthened by
nano-sized oxide particles, which retard deformation caused by
dislocation motion at high temperature. Therefore, the creep

(1) Ti-rich sub-micro metric precipitates were lined up along the
rolling direction which was parallel to the extrusion direction.
They were complexes of oxides and carbides. The Ti-rich submicro metric precipitates should be formed on the prior powder boundary (PPB). The PPB was considered to be formed
by oxidation on the surface of the mechanical alloyed powder during pre-heating before hot-extrusion of the cylindrical
bar.
(2) The anisotropy in the tensile strength at 700 °C was negligibly
small. The creep strength at 700 °C in the transverse (T) orientation was lower than that in the longitudinal (L) orientation.
The anisotropy of creep strength tended to be larger with larger
Ti content.
(3) The rupture mode in tensile tests at 700 °C in the L and Torientations were ductile. Therefore the tensile strength would
be dominated by the property of the grains rather than the PPB,
and the anisotropy was negligible.
(4) The fracture after the creep test at 700 °C in the T-orientation
differed from that in the L-orientation. Steps where massive slips occurred at the PPB were observed only in the Torientation fracture. In addition, massive break away on the PPB
was also observed in the cross section of the T-orientation specimens. Thus the PPB should cause creep strength degradation
in the T-orientation, that is, the anisotropy. Higher Ti content
could enhance the anisotropy, because the PPB was characterized by Ti precipitation.

T. Tanno et al. / Nuclear Materials and Energy 9 (2016) 353–359
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Fig. 9. Macro (upper) and micro (lower) cross section of rolled 11Cr-ODS steel 17P after creep tests at 700 °C and 140 MPa. The white allows indicate large scale steps which
seem to have been formed by a massive break on the PPBs. The circle indicates lined up Ti-rich sub-micro metric precipitates.
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